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Get all the data from your Android device automatically synchronized with Outlook and MSN, so you can keep up with your contacts and messages
anywhere. YaSync can synchronize your contacts, messages, notes, calendars and reminders from your Android device to Outlook and MSN. Once installed
on the device, YaSync will auto-sync all of the items from the device to Outlook and MSN. Just enter your Outlook or MSN username and password once in
YaSync, and YaSync will automatically do the rest. The automatic synchronization can be started anytime you want with the Android application and there is

no need to launch YaSync manually. YaSync Features: * Sync contacts * Sync images * Sync SMS * Sync call log * Sync notes * Sync calendar * Sync
reminders * Sync all items * Sync contacts in Outlook or MSN * Remove unwanted SMS (but not important ones) * Remove unwanted contacts * Exclude

contacts * Delete reminders and events * Sync contacts and SMSs to Outlook and MSN at any time * View all messages in Outlook or MSN * Download the
attachments in Outlook or MSN * View the items in the device * View the images * View the contacts * Block and unblock contacts * Manage the account
settings * View the recent contacts * View the images * View and download the attachments in Outlook or MSN * Browse the device system and view the

images, contacts, notes, etc * View the contents of messages in Outlook or MSN * Delete notes * View and download the attachments in Outlook or MSN *
Choose a contact to send a new message * Sync contact groups to Outlook or MSN * Delete or remove notes * Sync groups to Outlook or MSN * View or

remove groups from Outlook or MSN * View all the notes * View all the reminders * View all the images * Remove notifications * Customize the
synchronize time * Customize the synchronization process * Allow application to access to your contacts * Block unwanted SMS * Clean up the Call Logs *

View the attachments in Outlook or MSN * Create an ad-hoc backup to Dropbox * View the images, contacts, notes, reminders, etc * View or remove groups
from Outlook or MSN * View all the attachments * View the call logs * Remove notifications * View all the
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- Remove unwanted SMS. - Save/restore the contacts. - View call logs and SMS. - Create contact list on device. - View and send new messages. - Delete
contacts. - View call history. - View and send new images, videos and other files. - Add contacts, view their pictures, as well as delete contacts. - Delete call
logs. - View and send new videos. - View contacts list and contact details. - View and send new documents. - Save call logs. - View call logs. - View and send
new notes. - View contacts details. - Manage contact lists. - View calendar and scheduler. - View and send new notes, as well as view and send photos. - View
all the images in the gallery. - Delete calendar events. - Manage and view contacts. - Edit calendar events. - View contact information. - View and send new
notes, as well as view and send attachments. - View and send new appointments. - View calendar. - View contacts. - Create events. - View and send new voice
memos. - View and send new text messages. - View and send new calendar items. - View contact list. - View and send new notes, as well as view and send
audio recordings. - View contacts details. - View calendar and scheduler. - View and send new contacts. - View contacts. - Manage contact lists. - View and
send new notes. - View notes. - View and send new calendar events. - View contacts. - View calendars. - View notes. - View and send new calendar items. -
View contacts. - View photos. - View notes. - View contacts details. - View contacts. - View and send new notes. - View and send new calendar items. - View
and send new text messages. - View notes. - View and send new calendars. - View and send new texts. - View contacts. - View and send new notes. - View
contacts. - View notes. - View and send new messages. - View notes. - View contact list. - View and send new calendar items. - View and send new texts. -
View notes. - View and send

What's New in the YaSync?

YaSync is a handy and reliable application that helps you to automatically synchronize your Android device with Outlook and save call logs, messages and
appointments. By using YaSync you have the possibility to synchronize contacts, remove unwanted SMS or block specific contacts, view the images, as well
as to restore your messages, as convenient. With its user-friendly interface, you are able to select a contact and send new messages, browse through the device
system and view all the images, attachments and documents. YaSync is a handy and reliable application that helps you to automatically synchronize your
Android device with Outlook and save call logs, messages and appointments. By using YaSync you have the possibility to synchronize contacts, remove
unwanted SMS or block specific contacts, view the images, as well as to restore your messages, as convenient. With its user-friendly interface, you are able to
select a contact and send new messages, browse through the device system and view all the images, attachments and documents. YaSync Description: YaSync
is a handy and reliable application that helps you to automatically synchronize your Android device with Outlook and save call logs, messages and
appointments. By using YaSync you have the possibility to synchronize contacts, remove unwanted SMS or block specific contacts, view the images, as well
as to restore your messages, as convenient. With its user-friendly interface, you are able to select a contact and send new messages, browse through the device
system and view all the images, attachments and documents. YaSync is a handy and reliable application that helps you to automatically synchronize your
Android device with Outlook and save call logs, messages and appointments. By using YaSync you have the possibility to synchronize contacts, remove
unwanted SMS or block specific contacts, view the images, as well as to restore your messages, as convenient. With its user-friendly interface, you are able to
select a contact and send new messages, browse through the device system and view all the images, attachments and documents. YaSync Description: YaSync
is a handy and reliable application that helps you to automatically synchronize your Android device with Outlook and save call logs, messages and
appointments. By using YaSync you have the possibility to synchronize contacts, remove unwanted SMS or block specific contacts, view the images, as well
as to restore your messages, as convenient. With its user-friendly interface, you are able to select a contact and send new messages, browse through the device
system and view all the images, attachments and documents. YaSync Description: YaSync is a handy and reliable application that helps you to automatically
synchronize your Android device with Outlook and save call logs, messages and appointments. By using YaSync you have the possibility to synchronize
contacts, remove unwanted SMS or block specific contacts, view the images, as well
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System Requirements For YaSync:

* Microsoft Windows 7 (32/64-bit) or higher * NVIDIA GPU GeForce GTX 760 or higher or AMD GPU Radeon HD 7850 or higher (or Intel HD Graphics
530 or higher with vRAM of 1GB or higher) * 4GB or higher of RAM (8GB or higher recommended) *.NET Framework 4.5 * SteamVR-ready Headset
(such as a Vive CV1 or Vive Pre CV1) * HDMI cable required to connect the VR headset to your PC VR experience requires a
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